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While working in a corporate
position for a major rail-
road I kept a file of what I

considered the most ridiculous
memos of the many that crossed my
desk. One of my favorites appeared
while the company was undergoing
some difficult economic times. In
part it read, “Due to the recent down-
turn in revenues no unnecessary
travel will be authorized until further
notice.”  I assumed that meant that
when business got better we could
waste money again on unnecessary
travel!  As ridiculous as that example
may seem it is typical of how some
business owners think when it comes
to dealing with normal business
cycles. It is common for a business to
tighten up when business slows up
but doesn’t it make more sense to use
good business practices at all times
and not just when times are tough?
This approach makes the good times
more profitable and the tough times
much easier to weather. 

Unless you have been living in a
fantasy world these past few years it
should come as no surprise that the
country as a whole has been going
through some challenging economic
times. Some archery retailers seem to
be struggling, some pro shops are
holding their own and others are
having their best year yet. The first
thought might be that these shops
are from areas with greatly different
employment levels. While that could
explain the difference, I know of sev-
eral shops who claim widely different
levels of sales activity while servicing
the same general area. So why was
one struggling while the other was
enjoying a banner year?  Although
there could be many factors to con-
sider I believe the difference is in
their fundamental business practices
and attention to detail. Let’s review a
few simple things that could help
your business through these difficult

economic times as well as strengthen
your business during all business
cycles. 

WHY ARE YOU IN BUSINESS?
It is important to occasionally

stop and think of exactly why you are
in business. Many within the archery
industry got into business because of
their burning passion for the sport
but if you can’t pay your bills and
turn a profit you will soon be out of
business. That fact must always be
considered as you make business
decisions in both good and bad eco-
nomic times. 

OVERHEAD EXPENSE
For this example overhead per-

tains to utilities, rent or mortgage
payments and insurance. While these
costs are often viewed as fixed, are

they really?  In many areas of the
country it is possible to establish
long term contracts with electrical
suppliers at a reduced rate. Check to
see if this is possible in your area and
would be to your advantage. 

Cutting electrical usage also
results in savings but in the retail
business your store should be well lit
and project a welcome appearance.
Turning off lights is problematic.
However, consider adding motion
detectors to some areas of your store
such as the restrooms or the shooting
range. The lights stay lit as long as
there is activity but when the room is
vacant the lights are turned off, com-
ing on again when anyone enters.
Check out the cost and pay-back with
your electrician to see if it could
result in a savings. 

With interest rates the lowest in

Staying Focused in Turbulent Times
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Wilde Arrow Archery Manager Jeremiah Plyer (shown far right) knows the importance
of proper employee time management. “Things can go from absolutely crazy to a dead
stop and than back again in an instant at times,” explained Jeremiah. “It is important to
always have a work plan in place for my employees so they know what to do as the cus-
tomer flow changes. A good  plan based upon our work load keeps everyone busy while
ensuring we provide our customers with the best service while giving the shop the best
value for our labor dollar.”
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years investigate the possibility of
refinancing your property which
could add up to huge savings
depending upon your personal situa-
tion. In the event your property is
paid off or if you have a lot of equity
check into establishing a line of cred-
it with your bank. Lines of credit are
excellent sources of short term
money and today many banks are
offering interest rates below prime as
a teaser offer to draw in business.

Insurance rates have a nasty
habit of slowly creeping up. Sit down
with your agent yearly to review your
coverage to insure it is adequate but
also to see what coverage you can
trim to reduce the cost. By bundling
your insurance with one agent, (car,
home, boat, business etc.), you may
be eligible for a multiple-line policy
discount. Last but not least get a
price from another agent for com-
parison. Whatever you do don’t sim-
ply assume insurance is a fixed cost
over which you have no control.

BARTER SERVICES
Many shops compensate their

pro staff and some sales help with
equipment or discounts. Consider
taking that one step further. Do you
have skilled customers that could
provide needed services such as
plowing the parking lot, furnace or
air conditioner repair or other main-
tenance jobs?  Most would be eager
to earn a credit against desired
equipment allowing you to get the
needed work done at a discount.
They typically are looking at the retail
value of the equipment you provide
them, while you purchased it at deal-
er cost. 

EMPLOYEES
It can be difficult to schedule

employee work times as it always
seems when you have a lot of help on
hand the flow of customers is slow
and when you are short on help you
suddenly get a rush. Employees cost
money and managing their time is
simply good money management. It
is easy to get in the habit of having
more help on hand than needed
especially when times are good and
the shop is busy. But when business
is slow those extra employees can
quickly burn up dollars. Schedule
your employee time carefully and
always have a work list of things for
them to do in the event traffic
through the store is slow. Proper
planning ensures the best return on
your employee dollar. 

INVENTORY 
I remember when we were build-

ing our home my wife and I went to a
specialty tile shop to select the
ceramic tile for our floors, kitchen
and baths. I noted to the owner of the
store that he had the best selection of
merchandise in the surrounding
area. “I am in the business of selling
tile,” he replied. “I can’t sell from an
empty shelf. I make money by selling
tile but I can’t sell money so I must
reinvest it in more tile.”

Inventory is critical to every
archery shop because like the tile
shop, you can’t sell from an empty
shelf. However the one major differ-
ence is that the tile shop is not faced
with a yearly influx of new products
and models. Inventory control is crit-
ical to any business during both good

times and bad times. In good times it
is important to have the products in
demand on hand to satisfy the cus-
tomer. However in slow business
times it is equally as critical to not be
overstocked in items that could easi-
ly become obsolete with a model
change.

A good inventory control system
establishes reorder points for popu-
lar items but also can identify slow
sellers. It is important to monitor
sales and order points especially dur-
ing changing business cycles to
insure you do not inadvertently con-
tinue to order product when sales are
actually slowing down. 

While many dealers buy direct
from manufacturers to take advan-
tage of volume discounts it normally
involves the purchase of larger quan-
tities. During slow business cycles it
may be  advisable to consider pur-
chasing some items from distribu-
tors. Although it may cost more per
item the advantage is you do not
have to commit to large quantities. It
is not a savings if you buy the item
cheaper but are stuck with a surplus
in the event of a model change or if a
new or improved item comes on the
market.

While any time is a good time to
purge your inventory of slow moving
items it is especially critical during
down business cycles. Those slow
moving items represent money tied
up on the shelf. They can be offered
as close-outs or as sales promotions,
anything to bring customers into the
store and to get these items out of
inventory and get cash back in the
system. 

DISPLAYS    
During slow sales periods it is

common for some businesses to let
their inventory run down and soon
displays look ragged and empty. This
can be what is called a self fulfilling
prophecy. You feel business is bad so
you cut your inventory and guess
what?  Business gets worse and you
cut your inventory more and soon
you find yourself going out of busi-
ness.

While you must control your
inventory, if the economy goes
through a downturn you cannot let
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your customers see it. It is the same
logic as a fellow out of work buying a
new suit and watch so when he goes
to a job interview he looks successful.
It is important to keep up appear-
ances. 

Rearrange your inventory to look
like you are well stocked. If you nor-
mally have 16 bow sights displayed
on two hooks and you cut your
inventory to ten don’t put out one
hook with ten sights. Use the same
two hooks and put five sights on each
hook. Rearrange your displays and
the entire shop if you have to, to
make it look full. When I operated my
own archery shop I would unpack
the bows and hang them on a wall
display rack. I than took the empty
boxes and placed them on a shelf
over the bow rack. It appeared as if
the boxes were extra inventory giving
the illusion of double the inventory I
actually had. 

ADVERTISING
It is a fact that when business is

booming many businesses tend to
increase their advertising. When
business is slow one of the first things
they cut is the advertising budget.
Advertising is an important part of
any business. It not only draws in
customers but equally as important
it keeps your business name in front
of the public on a regular basis. The
trick is to develop a local advertising
program that is consistent in both
good and bad times projecting an
image that your business is here to
stay and is one that can be counted
on by the customer.

Remember when business is
slow so is the business for the news-
paper, radio or TV station. They may
be open to making a deal and cutting
you a discount to continue your
advertising through what could be a
difficult time for both you and them.
What is the harm in asking?    

BE POSITIVE
Down business cycles can be dis-

couraging but never let it show.
Customers are coming to your shop
because they are using archery and
bowhunting as an outlet from their
normal daily cares and problems.
Unloading your problems on them as

to how bad business is only turns
what they want to be a positive expe-
rience into an unpleasant one and it
undermines their confidence in you. 

Several years ago I frequented a
full service sporting goods shop with
a large archery department. A big box
store was scheduled to open a short
distance away. The owners and staff
were so discouraged by the news they
immediately engaged every cus-
tomer who entered the shop in a con-
versation about how they would be
going out of business when the new
store opened and how bad business
was getting even though it had really
not changed. Months later several of
the staff went to work in the new big
box store and their customers fol-
lowed them because of their exper-
tise. Business at the original store
dropped off quickly and it soon
closed. It would never have hap-
pened if the original owner and staff
had just remained positive and
weathered the storm. The moral is,
keep a positive attitude and create a
positive atmosphere in which your
customers can shop. 

SUMMARY 
Business cycles go up and down

for a variety of reasons and for a busi-
ness to be successful it must be pre-
pared to meet each situation and roll
with the punches. The trick is not
how to deal with difficult economic
times but to run your business prop-
erly every day. Keep in mind that you
are in business to pay your bills,
make a living and prepare for retire-
ment.

Remember that running a busi-
ness is like sailing a ship on the sea.
Some days are smooth sailing and
other days can be stormy. The way to
survive is to be a good sailor every
day regardless of the weather. 

Editor’s Note: In addition to his
editorial planning and writing duties
with ArrowTrade, John Kasun is an
outdoor seminar speaker and a busi-
ness consultant with experience in
corporations large and small. He can
be reached at 126 Acorn Lane,
Duncansville, PA 16635, by phone at
(814) 695-5784 or by email at
kasun@atlanticbb.net.

Say Hello

to Our 

Little 

Friend!

  

The New Nano Series

hotshotmanufacturing.com

 30% SMALLER THAN PREVIOUS MODELS

 ULTRA-SMOOTH LEVER LINK TRIGGER

 NO STRAP SLIP AND ABSOLUTELY NO

  TOOLS NEEDED FOR ADJUSTMENT

ADJUSTABLE TRIGGER TENSION AND   
  TRAVEL

 AVAILABLE WITH  BLACK BUCKLE, 
  BLACK VELCRO AND LOST CAMO BUCKLE 
   WRIST STRAPS

 SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER TODAY AND ASK 
FOR IT BY NAME!
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